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Welcome to our third Newsletter!
This edition is the full coverage on Autism’s Got
Talent, which took place on Saturday 4th May in
London and we had international talent and some
very high profile media attention!
Auditions are now open for AGT 2020!
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Cultural campaign continues!
New monthly radio show at Gateway with our
Charity Ambassador Aston Avery.
We will also share some more exciting
announcements and keeping you up to date with
details of the latest news and developments.
Would you like to write an article for us?
Please click here to email us your ideas!

Thank you for subscribing and we hope you enjoy this edition!

Extra bits.................................. 7

Upcoming events
• Autism’s Got Talent Road-

show 2019—Cornwall
29th June 2019
Click here for ticket details
• Charity Celebrity Football

Match and Family Fun Day!
August 25th 2019
Click here for ticket details
• Autism Hero Awards

9th November 2019
Click here for details

Latest News!
Autism’s Got Talent 2019 – the performers radio interviews!
Click here to have a listen!
Neurodiversity: The buzzword on everyone’s lips
By our Charity Ambassador Castellon speaking to ITV News
Click here for details and interview
Exciting news!!! Win a scholarship with Danimation UK through
AKO—Closing date 15th July, don’t miss out !!
Click here for details
Our new monthly autism awareness feature at Gateway FM!
Anna Kennedy Online, will be presented by Aston Avery our ambassador
Click here for more information

Ladies of All Nations International celebrate families who are
positively impacting the community
Click here for details
Taking My Mask Off – by Alison Blaney
Alison was recently diagnosed on the Autism spectrum in her 30s and has 2
daughters on the spectrum. Click here to read the full article
Visiting Neeraj Sharma at Daisy Chain
Click here to read the full article when patron Anna met up with Neeraj
How Autism and Visual Perception affect Train Travel
Train operator GWR is now working for their second year in providing
bespoke autism awareness
Click here to read the full article
AGT Roadshow 2019 performers and a personal narrative from
Phil Barnet
Click here to read his article
School Related Anxiety
Click here to read this legal article
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Click here to read more exciting news and announcements

Autism’s Got Talent—we rocked the world again!!!
Introducing our Autism’s Got Talent performers!

Autistic children and adults performers from across the UK, Ireland and India came together to
showcase their Talent on stage at The Mermaid Theatre London for the well known 8th Autism’s
Got Talent. They showcased their talent and blew the roof off the Mermaid Theatre and standing
ovations by the audience!

VIP guests were Katie Price and Harvey , Dr Pam Spurr, X Factor finalist Gio Spano and actor Richard
Mylan. It was announced that Harvey would be showcasing his talent at the next Autism’s got
Talent Roadshow in St Ives in collaboration with Kid z R Us at the end of June. Harvey and Katie
presented one of the performers Daniel Doherty who had travelled all the way from Ireland. Daniel
received a standing ovation. Please see a message on Instagram Daniel posted if his experience.
Richard Mylan actor and father to Jaco his autistic son shared: “Forget Britain’s got Talent and X
Factor these performers have reached their pinnacle today at ‘Autism’s got Talent ! I have been
blown away once again this evening by the talent on stage.” Anna Kennedy and one of her Patrons
Ryan Wiggins welcomed on stage one of their new Charity Autism Ambassadors Siena Castellon .
Anna Kennedy OBE shared: “All our performer’s showed a packed Theatre what they CAN do and
received so many standing ovations. The theatre was buzzing with excitement and everyone in
awe of our talented performers I am so proud of all of them all and my team of volunteers.”
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Autism’s Got Talent 2019
Since 2012 we have created a legendary
show ‘Autism’s Got Talent’, that has
received high media attention.
Unlike other charities, this show is a star
studded spectacular event will showcase
amazingly talented performances by
adults and children with autism.

Autism Got Talent 2020

The performers consist of singers,
actors, musicians and dance troupes, will
fly the flag for autism and show what
people with autism are capable of.

Autism’s Got Talent London—applications now open!
For anyone on the autistic spectrum wishing to take part in
Autism’s Got Talent in 2020 or further on you must send an
email, containing a YouTube video of your talent and a brief
bio to: lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com.
We are looking for singers, dancers, musicians, comedians and
gymnasts. Plus, those with more unusual acts to share.
All performers must have an ASC diagnosis
• Applications close on 31st December 2019
We will notify shortlisted entrants by 31st January 2020
Shortlisted acts will be take part in the London live show
•

•
•

Click here to apply!!

“We aim to continue to build
Autism’s Got Talent year by year.
We want all those involved to have
fun, do what they love, make friends
and be themselves, and have one
night which is all about them”

Anna Kennedy OBE

_____________________________________________
Tickets to Autism Got Talent Roadshow 2019

The legendary live show will be taking place on Saturday 29th
June 2019 at Kidz R us in St Ives, Cornwall
To buy your tickets click here
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SEND Crisis March 2019
Parents gather across the country to protest against funding cuts in schools
and made history!
On Thursday 30th May 2019 we joined with thousands of parents, disabled children and
young people, and professionals who work with under the ‘SEND National Crisis’ banner.
This historic event was to demand that the Government acts to end the national crisis in
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) funding and delivery.
We delivered a petition with over 12,000 signatures to the Prime Minister at 10 Downing
Street and Anna was one of the guest speakers in Parliament Square.
Anna Kennedy OBE shared: “It was really powerful to see
so many families and supporters campaigning against
special needs funding cuts in parliament square today.
Parents spend endless hours attending endless meetings,
stress and for many people family break down.
Parents trying to do the right thing for their children are
often dismissed and seen as pushy and being
unreasonable.

When things were really bad hostile and uncooperative it is common for that LA blame
parents for the difficulties a child was having at school rather than acknowledging its the
result of an unmet need. After my sons were at home for a couple of years receiving only
5 hours home tuition per week and I only received 3 hours respite a week. I became so
tired and frustrated with the system in place.
I was hungry for information and was reading many books and articles on how early
intervention is crucial for our children. I could wait no longer so my husband and I and
many other frustrated parents set up a school which is now 20 years old in September..
Have things got better ? Well I probably would not be standing in Parliament Square today
if they had supporting the SEND National Crisis March. “

Click here to read the full article
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Autism Hero Awards 2019

Autism Hero Awards 2019
Have you nominated your hero yet??
There is still time!!!
In the run-up to the 4th Autism Hero Awards taking place on 9th November
2019, which will be taking place at the prestigious Chelsea Harbour Hotel,
Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 0XG.

“The Autism Hero Awards
recognise the extraordinary
achievements of people that
show dedication,
commitment and courage of
all the nominees and
winners is inspirational.
The awards are a great way
to celebrate these
accomplishments and
unforgotten heroes and
what life changing impacts
are made on people’s lives”.
Anna Kennedy OBE

Every year, we seek to acknowledge the outstanding contributions and
achievements of individuals, teams and organisations who have proved
excellence, dedication and commitments to impacting lives that have been
making a real difference in the world of autism.
The Autism Hero Awards 2019 will now be taking place at a new venue—
the prestigious Chelsea Harbour Hotel, Chelsea Harbour, SW10 0XG on
Saturday 9th November.

Doors open at 6pm with a red carpet welcome and the evening will
commence at approximately 7pm with a delicious three-course meal, DJ
and entertainment.
Nominations for the different categories are now open until 6th
September 2019.

Click here to nominate your hero!!
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Extra bits
Our new monthly autism awareness
feature at Gateway FM!

Our Campaign continues!
Autism and Cultural Issues

Gateway 97.8 has announced that it is launching a
brand-new monthly autism awareness feature on the
mid-morning Daytime show.

Anna Kennedy Online have launched Autism and cultural
issues campaign that we shall continue to highlight.
#Togetherweareacommunity

Anna Kennedy Online, will be presented by Aston
Avery our ambassador who has presented the
Daytime show at the station for over four years.

This article was written by Reena Anand which is very

Click here for details

thought provoking “Did you hear about her son?” –
Shattering the Stigma around Autism in the Asian.
Click here for details

All things Autism Radio podcasts

On TV—Sky’s Chrissy B Show

Anna Kennedy has a live weekly show “All things
Autism” on Woman’s radio station.

Anna has a monthly news piece on Autism with Sky’s
“The Chrissy B Show” the UK’s only TV show dedicated
to mental health and well-being.

Women’s Radio Station is a fresh new broadcasting
platform connecting around the world in a global
network.

Anna Kennedy brings along a guest and each
interview is recorded.

Click here to listen to the podcasts.

Click here to watch the interviews.

Follow us on social media

Contact us

Please help support Autism Awareness by: texting
AKOL01 followed by £2/£5/£10 to 70070 to donate
(JUST TEXT GIVING by Vodafone)

Anna Kennedy Online, Brook House,
54a Cowley Mill Road, Uxbridge UB8 2FX.
Telephone: 01895 540187 or click here to email.
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